The PerúCRIS Project
CONSORTIUM

- The wide scope of the project was an opportunity to bring together the strengths of our companies and teams, so the Consortium between Semicrol and 4Science was formed (Joint Venture).
  - **Semicrol.** Spanish company - Project management, quality assurance and training.
  - **4Science.** Italian company - Design, development and deployment of the platform.
  - Relationship between 4Science and Semicrol was originated in euroCRIS events.
ABOUT SEMICROL

- SEMICROL is a company based in Santander (Spain), since 1979, where more than 70 employees are focused on consulting, development, implementation and maintenance of computer systems and applications.

- SEMICROL has international presence with delegations in Mexico and Colombia.

- We work according to the main quality standards (ISO 9001, ISO 27001, UNE 166002)

- EuroCris members since 2015 and Certified DuraSpace Contributors

- Fundanet Suite, CRIS solution specialized in research management (+120 clients)
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

- Importance of scope management in a project with a large number of requirements and the definition of the project plan for the 18-month duration of the project.

- Monitoring. Ensure that project objectives and milestones are formally met on time.
  - Weekly follow-up meetings where progress, actions and planning are reviewed (next-steps)
  - Monthly follow-up report

- Communications framework. Looking to reduce the channels to be used and a common repository for documentation.

- Administrative tasks are assumed by Semicrol.
QUALITY ASSURENCE

- Assurance of compliance with the procedures established in each aspect of the project.

- Control of Deliverables. High volume of documentation

- Testing. All developments implemented on the platform are tested by Semicrol team.

- Quality audit. Execution of the follow-up audit

- Risks. Estimation of the project's risk points, catalogue of risks and mitigation proposals in each case.
TRAINING

- Training as a transfer of knowledge and technology
- Planning synchronized to the deployment of the different modules of the platform throughout the project
- Training of the different types of users of the platform (administrators, managers/end users of the platform (technical and functional training))
- Preparation of manuals and teaching materials
- Generation of multimedia content to support training
THANK YOU!

Alfonso Maza Cobo
Fundanet-CRIS Senior Consultant
alfonso.maza@semicrol.com
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